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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Terms</th>
<th>Descriptions/ Definitions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accreditation</td>
<td>A process of higher education institutions in Vietnam to meet criteria set by the Ministry of Education and Training. It involves self-assessment and external assessment from the Ministry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accreditation program</td>
<td>A program initiated and managed by Ministry of Education and Training, Vietnam, starting in 2006. The first stage of the program (2006-2008) was voluntary with participation from 20 universities. The second stage (2009-current) was mandated in all higher education institutions in Vietnam.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conception</td>
<td>&quot;Specific meaning attached to phenomena which then mediate our response to situation involving those phenomena.&quot; (Pratt, 1992)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher Education Reform Agenda (HERA)</td>
<td>An agenda initiated by the Government of Vietnam to provide strategic direction for a fundamental and comprehensive reform of Higher Education in Vietnam in the period 2006-2010.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HE</td>
<td>An abbreviation for Higher Education.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEIs</td>
<td>An abbreviation for Higher Education Institutions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning outcomes</td>
<td>What a student knows or can do as a result of teaching.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOET</td>
<td>The Vietnamese Ministry of Education and Training responsible for the management of education system in Vietnam. The Ministry plays central role in the governance of HEIs (except for national universities).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOF</td>
<td>The Vietnamese Ministry of Finance “responsible for co-operating with the Ministry of Education and Training to exercise the State management of education&quot; (Education Act, 2005).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPI</td>
<td>The Vietnamese Ministry of Planning and Investment “responsible for co-operating with the Ministry of Education and Training to exercise the State management of education&quot; (Education Act, 2005).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terms</td>
<td>Descriptions/ Definitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Curriculum Frameworks</td>
<td>Frameworks for every undergraduate programme, in which specify what to teach including the objectives, topics to be covered, and assessment. All higher education institutions (except for two national universities) are required to follow the frameworks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Entrance Exam (NEE)</td>
<td>An annual examination conducted nation-wide in Vietnam for upper secondary school leavers. Those who pass this exam can have access to tertiary education.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-public institutions</td>
<td>Educational institutions, established by social, professional, or economic organisations with non-public funding (58/2010/QĐ-TTg: Chinh phu, 2010). These institutions are given more freedom to manage their finance, but these are also controlled by the MOET in relation to instruction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perception</td>
<td>Perception is observation or mental images acquired through senses (Perception, 2011) and they are strongly influenced by conceptions (Pratt, 1992).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perception of teaching</td>
<td>Mental images attached to teaching and are influenced by conceptions of teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public institutions</td>
<td>Institutions in Vietnam that receive funding from the government for their infrastructure and staffing. These institutions (except two national universities) are subjected to MOET’s regulations and approval regarding organisation of teaching and learning, management of finance and personnel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Evaluation of Teaching</td>
<td>An instrument designed to obtain student feedback about teaching.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Abstract

This thesis is a time-fixed snapshot of how teaching is perceived and evaluated in Higher Education in Vietnam. The interest in exploring this question lies in its implications for improving teaching through teaching evaluation practice. Although the thesis is not directed to the teaching evaluation system per se, understanding the perceptions of teaching underlying the system is a prerequisite to teaching improvement.

This case study was conducted at a public and a non-public university in Vietnam. Five university administrators – the designers of the Student Evaluation of Teaching (SET) instrument, and one hundred teachers participated in this study. Data were obtained through semi-structured interviews, survey-questionnaire, and analysis of documents including institutional SET Forms and Guideline on SETs from the Ministry of Education and Training, Vietnam.

Findings show that in Vietnam tertiary teaching was generally perceived as focusing on the teachers and their teaching, in a “linked-chain” fashion, from MOET’s policy framework to university administrators, and to teachers. Two approaches to teaching evaluation, that is, student presage-focused, and teaching context-focused were found in this study. These approaches are characterised by congruence of the perception of teaching held by the university administrators, with the focus of teaching evaluation, and the purpose of the evaluation.

The research presented in this thesis makes a considerable contribution to the literature. First, it argues for an approach to teaching evaluation underpinned by student-centred perceptions of teaching, that is, teaching as facilitating critical thinking and as enabling conceptual change. The teaching evaluation instrument used for such an approach becomes student evaluation of learning. Second, it extends the
understanding of administrators’ perceptions of teaching, which were under-researched, compared with the prevalent literature on teachers’ perceptions of teaching. Third, the study gives prominence to administrators and teachers in the Higher Education (HE) system of a developing country whose views were much less researched than those of developed countries. Finally, the study adds to the present lack of literature on the HE in Vietnam and provides a systemic view of the HE system through the lens of the perceptions of teaching which lie behind the teaching evaluation system. By doing so, it contributes to explanation of the Vietnamese Government’s failures in its attempts at quality improvement in HE.